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«onto dl? Council votes $100,000 for military purposes
ST MOBDJZATION OF TORONTO MIUTIAWAS ACCOMPLISHED IN FOUR HOURS

m
■their

They
ALUE 8.30

>ys of 16 and 1 7 have faced our guns, marched stead ly up to the muzzles of our rifles and have met death in droves, without flinching.**1.19. —Official - British reportthe lowest-priced 
ionvertible collar^ 
>gs, in grays andl 
trongly finishedP 
Tuesday.. 4.19

CKLESS COURAGE OF ENEMY BIG 
ARNS ADMIRATION OF BRITISH | 
RAW TROOPS FACE SURE DEATH
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CRACOW INVESTED 
BY THE RUSSIANS 
TOWN IS BURNING
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Sacrifice of Life 
ound Ypre* Has no 
tect on Ardor of Ger
ms—Disastrous Night 
lacks Repeated Rega

lly—Detailed Account of 
||o»t Fiercely Con.esteo 
Sbuggle of War.

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Appropriated for Militia 

Without Discussion.
Gold Addition of Million Men to 

Army is Also Au
thorized.

AFTER SECRET SESSION CENSORSHIP CRITICIZED
.......■■■—» —... 1

Board of Control Authorized France Responsible, Says As- 
to Use Money as quith — Higher Pay for

It Sees Fit, Soldiers Assured.

a! Bombardment Has Commenced and the In 
habitants Are Fleeing, According to 

Advices From Retrograde ?
-

.

X.f

nCE ONSLAUGHTS BY GERMANS 
♦ ON YSER AND ARGONNE REPULSEDhim. I

!
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Canadian Preee Oaapatoh.

aay was entirely devoted to war mea
sures and without partisan politics.
, PreF^*r Aaanlth requested a vote 
for «225.000.000 ($1.125.000,000). and 
another million soldiers, both of which 
the house granted without a dissenting 
voice.

___ 1, Nov. 16, 9.35 p m.—The
>8lclal press bureau has Issued an 
istoant, dated Nov. 10, of the move-

Toronto City Council adjourned last 
night following a snap vote taken at 
11 o’clock, before the debate on the ap
pointment of a Are commissioner had 
got well under way. and will convene 
again this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Following a secret meeting Immedi
ately after dinner a surprise was 
sprung, when an appropriation of 
$100,000 was passed without discussion, 
the money to be at the disposal of the 
board of control to be used as they 
see fit, for military 
Just what purpose 1

-

Twenty-five Thousand Fresh Indian Troops 
Passed Thru Paris on Their Way 

to the Front.
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nMnts of the British force and the 
n«tch armies in immediate touch 
with it Xfter giving in detail the 
even!* from day to day, it continues:

"In describing the operations for 
the fix days from Nov. 4 to 9, it can 
b# «aid that during that period the 
Germane have' nowhere along our 
front made an attack in great force, 
SllCh as was launched against Yprea 
at' the end of October. What they 
may be contemplating remains to be 

• «ten. Their policy has appeared to 
be to wear us out by a continual bom
bardment, tnteispersed with local as
saults at different points.

"As regards their artillery attacks, 
which, have now continued without ces- 
aatlon for days, wonder Is aroused as
SATJFSSi

The condition and morale of the 
soldiers: the inevitable spy system and 
the press censorship were discussed 
freely. The prime minister char
acterised the crisis as "the greatest 

this appropriation emergency in which the country has 
was made could not be ascertained: Ter °een Placed.” He said there were 
It most probably Is for the purchase under arms l,206,000 meu; that
at certain war munitions either im- *** nearly t6.000.000

ishSbbssAW. McBride threw council into a 4s- °*e *** p„„
bate on his motion to secure from the Timothy' HeSvthe iK*

3,ysgw^._?,!

Wages, and spoke in opposition, peror.” ^
The mayor questioned the Wisdom of Reginald MCHSnmii secretary tot! 
isNmriiig legal advice on a course home affairs, informed the house that 
which hàd been followed by the city there were 14,500 alien enemies In tho 
for 20 years For three hours the concentration camps in the British 
members debated the question, Aid. Isles and 38,000 at large.
McBride Indulging In frequent per- Walter Hume Long, Unionist, said 
sonalities, and finally defeated theme- the country was not likely to be faced 
tton by '11 to 8. Wth the stupendous problems of un

it efueed Bond Guarantee. employment, which might naturally
Aid. McBride’s opposition to the re- have been expected. He believed also 

truest of the Ter onto Housing Oo., that all the men needed for the army 
; that ' the city’s guarantee of their would be /forthcoming, because the 
bonds be extended to Include outside spirit of the country was so magnlfl- 
Toronto property, finally proved vie- œnt. He congratulated the gevem- 
torious last evening, and after three ment, on behalf of the opposition, on

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Not. 16.—The Giomale d’Italie publishes a despatch

that die Russians have investedfrom P<etrograd, which announces th
Cracow on Ole north, and already have commenced the bombardn 

A force of Austrians which attempted ^ sortie from Prxemysl

For
6.
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The Giofnale d’Italie of Rome also publishes a desi
Venice, wrnen says i 
capital of Gallda, isWILL BE USED ^tSSaSfSBSnan general stall had refused to aid
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y should Si believe that the German 
in the defence of Cracgi 
be abandoned when

thatTUB :»1
produced Its obviously calculated ef
fect of J,breaking- thêxefenfce"in pre-" 
peratUm; for an advance of their in
fantry. '

"So far, the latter have been the 
chief sufferers from the tactics em
ployed

■on , — — -—-
civilians has been general, thousnhds 
ring in the vkinity of Cracow for 48

city an the part of

Sale Four Hundred Men Will Be 
on Dùty Probably This 

Week.

Fifteen Hundred of Toronto's 
Three Thousand Soldiers 
Answered Sudden Call.

FIERCE ONSLAUGHTS REPULSED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The

LONDON, Nov. *6—The Germai--------- ---------------- -----------
slaught against the French positions in the forest of Argosma, the 
attack being met with an unflinch’ 
by a vigorous offensive movement, which forced die Germans to re
tire. The war lord’s troops made an attack on the Town of St Hubert, 
bat wftfo repulsed*

The kiss of life h» Flanders has been appalling, with the effect 
that the German off 
toward the French border. Snow and ram have fallen over the battle
ground in West Flanders until the roads have been turned into chan
nel» tif mud, where heavy fighting and artillery mov

•vood grate, heavy 
and top, with cast' 
ie and ornamental

Regular Night Attacks.
"Night attacks have been of regular 

occurrence at different points and are 
made apparently more with . a view 
to annoying our troops and preventing 
uwm from sleeping than with any 
other object Sometimes, of course, 
the advance has been of a most serious 
nature, and has been carried out by 
large bodies

“In euch cases the Germans have, 
•o far, Invariably lost heavily, and 
•Ns if they have succeeded in gaining 
our first line of trenches, they have 
almost always been driven out again. 
The demonstrations would appear to 
he proportionately more costly and 
even more usel 
attacks.

"Similar attacks were a feature of 
the fighting on the Aisne, and to judge 
hy the diaries we have obtained from 
German soldiers, their futility is fully 
•8$reclated by the men. They are 
hltuliy made from trenches in the rear 
«the front line, the latter being only, 
SBttJy held. The front lines of both 
•Idea are now at many points so close 
•hat our men amuse themselves by lis
tening to what goes on in the enemy’s 
trenches. X

"The G*mans frequently cheer 
tltamselves up with music or singings 
voile on one occasion the usual'pro- 
Item was varied by a violent quarrel 
vhich appeared to have culminated in 
* free fight.
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LESSARD WAS PLEASED CONFERENCE WAS HELD
t

Mobilization Test Responsible 
for Many Invasion Rumors 

in Toronto Yesterday.

Civilian Associations to Be 
Given Equipment and Am

munition at Once.

e
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) (Continued on Page S, Column 4.)

are impos
sible, and where a big force of Germans is said to have been cut off 
by a flood. The region from Dtxmude to Nieuport is a lapping swamp. 
Men have been driven out of the trenches, wherein now float the 
ghastly, mutilated bodies of the dead.

GAS "Yankee-Germans from the 
ore Invading Canada, 
landed in force at Windsor,” 
of the thrilling- reports which 
like wildfire thru the city and suburbs 
yesterday at mid-day, when the mobil
isation alarm call was sounded over 
hundreds of telephone lines, and by 
special messengers where telephone 
communication was not to be had.

The alarm sent out, however, 
but a spirited and well handled effi
ciency mobilization test by order of 
General Lessard. Hundreds of fami
lies thruout' downtown and 
Toronto felt a symptom of the shock 
and- thrill of the great European 
flict, and altho the soldier relatives 
were merely members of the home 
garrison the reality of the conflict was 
flashed upon them in a closer, more 
vivid and realistic sense than ever 
before.

General Lessard held a conference 
yesterday afternoon at Exhibition 
Park with the representatives of the 
different rifle associations 
ronto so as to find out under what 
condition» they would be supplied with 
arms and ammunition, and recognied 
as being fully ready for any mili
tary duties.

The Home Guards Sharpshooters As
sociation were repreeented by the staff 
officers : Capt. W. T. Stewart, (com
mander), Major Gillis, Major Muir, 
Capt A. E. Hall, adjutant; Paymaster, 
F. H. Stewart; Quartermaster J. G. 
Shuter, nnd Director W. S. Dinnick. 
Others represented were the Toronto 
Military Training Association and City 
Rifle Corps by W. G. Gillis and Dr.

than the heavier States 
They have 
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LOST HEAVILYin To- an
i' are

Baron Dunieath's Eldest Son 
Among Dead—Other 

Members of Nobility 
Wounded.

Seven Killed by Explosive 
Washed Ashore — Many 

Other Mines Were 
Destroyed.

•aid to be m pro-duel k /a
thru Belgium.

three thousand men drowned.
The French official statement issued this afternoon says that the 

Germans have been repulsed m their efforts to 
Dixmude and Bixschoote, and that a

was
the Yser betweenIobes
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 10.20 pjn.—A 

casualty list, dated Nov. $, issued here 
tonight gives the names of 20 office* 
killed, 34 wounded and 15 missing. In 
this list the Irish Guards are heavy 
sufferers.

Capt. the Hon. A. E. 8. Mulholland 
of the Irish Guards, eldest son of 
Baron Dunleath, is among the deeUL 
His widow is a daughter of the Earl 
of Strafford.

In the list of the wounded appear 
the names of Lfeut.-Col. Lord Ardee 
of the Irish-Guards, who married Lady 
Aileen Wyndbam-Qutnn, daughter at 
the Earl of Dunraven; Lieut, the Earl 
of Kingston of the Irish Guards; Lieut. 
Sir Gtorge Duckworth-King of the 
Grenadier Guards; Lieu t.-Col A. 
Martyn of the Royal West Kent Regi
ment; Captain the Hon. Thomas E 
Vesey of the Irish Guards, eon of Vto- 
ccun.t De Veecl, and Lieut the Hon. 
Harold R. L. G. Alexander of the Irish 
Guards, brother of the Earl of Cale-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 16, 7.56 p.m/—A 

-mine washed ashore near West Ca- 
pelie. Holland, exploded today while 
being examined, kUllng three naval 
officers, one civilian and three sailors. 
This information was contained in an 
announcement made by the Dutch 
ministry of marine and cabled from 
Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegram Co.

Several mines had been taken to 
pieces successfully before the accident 
occurred. Between 30 and 40 mines 
were seen in the Scheldt near Flush
ing yesterday. Some were destroyed, 
the Dutch officials say, by torpedo 
boats and others were washed ashore.

3000 men, was destroyed south of Bixschoote by the flooding of the 
canal. Two attacks near Ypres were 
says, the French have driven die Germans from positions taken by 
them several days ago.

Berlin reports that three war vessels off the Belgian
coast have been disabled by German guns.

A note of caution has come to the allie» from Petrograd. This is 
that they most net expect the Russians to sweep on to Berlin over
night. Russian armies seem to be converging on Cracow, and the siege

The dty may be

Fatigue is Tailing.
"On tie wholes therè is evidence to 

•now that the Germans are beginning 
jo tie affected by their heavy losses. 
Pfo® prisoners it is gathered that the 
jtjang men of the new corps cannot 
"taatand the fatigues and privations 
«campaigning, and that the mlddle- 
*$e® men lack ardor. From the same 
*orce also, it is learned that tie re- 

who ljave not previously served, 
nave only received some eight or nine 
veeks’ training instead of the 12 weeks’ 
ccuree prescrlbed for them; that they 
nave had practically no instruction in 
jnueketry, and that they have not 
Wacticed entrenching.

On tie other hand, too, much should 
ant be made of these sidelights in pre- 

condition of the enemy.. They are 
roll lighting with a stubbornness and 
jWJeesneas, which, whatever its utlll- ! 
” * remarkable when exhibited by

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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con- John Noble.
Put Them on Guard.

Genaral Lessard in addressing the 
conference said that In inspecting the 
Home Guards he was pleased to see 
that they were well equipped with of
ficers and had men in their ranks who 
had seen service in South Africa and 
in other campaigns. He was willing 
to have the Home Guards given the 
same number of rifles as they have

or investment of that place appears not to be far off. 
surrendered to avoid aeries As the Clock Struck.

The strike of noon was the moment
V--

JAPANESE GUNNERS ON THE WAY.
Japanese gunners, drilled in the use of the heaviest types of can

non, are on their way to France to aid the artillerymen of the allies.
British Indian troops, 

the Turkish fort at Tori*,
Khedive of Egypt shortly will leave Constantinople to

ent, Adelaida 6100.
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AEROPLANES WERE SEEN 

ALONG DUTCH FRONTIER

One That Headed for Germany 
Appeared to Be Badly ‘ 

Damaged.

oflbs.
Inge, Aden # in danger of falling into the hand* of Bedouin*, whose Itrailin 

are preaching rebellion. A holy war has been proclaimed from Con

statât grips. The

don.
ularly 60c.

49 stantinople.SPIES ON TRANSPORTS 
TRIED TO POISON FOOD?

There should 
■Bering what.16Per ti>.iiLti.

.42►ail

'he great

.7 Canadian Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov. 

IS, 4.43 p.m.—The Tefegntaf learns 
from Maastricht. Holland, thaï yester
day a badly damaged dirigible airship 
flew over Limburg, Holland, coming 
from the direction of Belgium, 
was evident that the airship had been 
damaged, either by artillery Are or a 
storm. When over Maastricht the air
ship disappeared In the direction of 
Germany.

Another dirigible was observed yes
terday from Sittard. 11 miles north
east of Maastricht, coming from the 
southeast and flying in a northerly

5 the Holland fro^tor.

their advance guard to retire. 
The ‘ - ^------------ —

Two Men From Edmonton Re
ported to Have Been Shot.

Canadian Pre* Despatch.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Nov. 18.— 

A private letter to a citizen here from 
a member of the Canadian contin
gent in England, tells of the shooting 
of two members of the contingent from 
Edmonton as German spies.

In the letter it says they poisoned 
food on the ship going over, making 
many soldiers very Uk

Several other letters received from 
members of the contingent have re
ferred to the reports of the detection 
of spies, bet no definite information

.70 .1 .

.16 to officiall. l-lb. tin

.29 advices from Vienna, areon
.10

SPY AGITATION AGAIN..26
•owroot Biscuits. The spy agitation m England has again flared op. Today all 

persons leaving London for the continent must depart from a designat
ed railroad station, where the person and baggage of every traveler is v 
subjected to a search for maps and drawings, or anything ebe that

\
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The Pete’s encyclical urgmg peaceai attributes the war to f s

the part of
class of die people against another, and die consideration of material 
welfare as the sole Ll L----------- ”

love ; ;
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A criminal attempt was made yesterday to alarm the citixens 
by spreading a rumor that the water in the Reservoir had been 
poisoned. This information was telephoned to several sections 
of the Chy.

The water supply is adequately guarded by the MUitia, and 
such attempts to cause panic must be ascribed to those criminally 
inclined.

I beg to assure (he citixens that the water supply is being, uj 
nas been, properly guarded since the declaration of 
'mere is no cause whatever for apprehension.

w*r, and
falsehoods

wffl be
arrested.

R.C HARRIS,
November 17th, 1914.
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FIRST VICTORIA CROSS LIST 
CONTAINS NAMES OF ptE MEN

Three Have Died of Wounds and Two Hive Been Pro
moted Since Recommendations Were Made.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—The first list of Victoria Cross awards to 

be published during the present war, contains the names of five offi
cers and four non-commissioned officers, of Whom two recipients have 
■since been given commissions and three have died of wounds.

Lieut.-General Sir Douglas Haig has been promoted to general 
for distinguished service In the war.

Those on whom the crosses were conferred are Captain Fran
cisco Grenfell of the 'Ninth Lancers for aiding and saving the guns 
of the British in Belgium, Augnet 24; on Captain Douglas Reynolds 
of the artillery, who was wounded In a similar exploit; on Captain 
Theodore Wright of the engineers, who was mortally wtroneed while 
rescuing a wounded man; on Surgeon Harry Sherwood Ranken for 
attending men under fire after he had received wounds from which 
he died Utter; on Lieut. Maurice Dease and on four non-commissioned 
officers.
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